Operational Partner Presence - North West/South West Cameroon

**FOOD ASSISTANCE**

Production date: 07-July-2020
Data sources: FSC 5Ws data for June 2020 / FSC Partners

Contact: NWSW Cameroon Food Security Cluster
Usman.Buhari@fao.org
usman.buhari@fao.org
mlbave.rilandoyerkos@wfp.org

The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the UN.

**NORTH-WEST**

170,387 People Assisted
10 Partners
In-Kind = 140,674
Cash/Voucher = 29,713

**SOUTH-WEST**

73,482 People Assisted
9 Partners
In-Kind = 70,046
Cash/Voucher = 3,436

**MONO**

WFP, CDIOVCA, COMINSUD.

**MANYU**

WFP, AMEF, SUDAHSER, MACAFOB, Caritas-Bamenda.

**NDIAN**

IRC, Reach Out.

**FAKO**

WFP, IRC, CHAMEG, INTERSOS.

**MENCHUM**

WFP, Caritas-Bamenda.

**MOMBAMA**

WFP, SUDAHSER, Caritas-Bamenda, LUKMEF, COMINSUD.

**MEZAM**

WFP, CRS, NRC, SHUMAS, SUDAHSER, Caritas-Bamenda, LUKMEF, COMINSUD.

**DONGA-MANTUNG**

WFP, SHUMAS.

**BUI**

WFP, CAMGEW, SHUMAS.

**NGO-KETUNJIA**

WFP, SUDAHSER, Caritas-Bamenda.

**Disclaimer:** This dashboard captures information available at the moment of production based on partners’ reporting.
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**Individuals Assisted**

170,387 People Assisted

10 Partners
In-Kind = 140,674
Cash/Voucher = 29,713

73,482 People Assisted

9 Partners
In-Kind = 70,046
Cash/Voucher = 3,436

Contact: NWSW Cameroon Food Security Cluster
Usman.Buhari@fao.org
usman.buhari@fao.org
mlbave.rilandoyerkos@wfp.org

Production date: 07-July-2020
Data sources: FSC 5Ws data for June 2020 / FSC Partners

XXXXX – Refers to organizations implementing for FAO and or WFP.
**Agro-Pastoral Agriculture & Livelihoods**

**NORTH-WEST**
- 8,748 People Assisted
- 13 Partners
- In-Kind = 8,146
- Cash/Voucher = 602

**SOUTH-WEST**
- 10,533 People Assisted
- 10 Partners
- In-Kind = 10,076
- Cash/Voucher = 457

**DONGA-MANTUNG**
- Help One Another.

**MANYU**
- FAO, CHAMEG, ASWA-RUDEP.

**FAKO**
- FAO, CEFORA, EPDA, NADEV, CHAMEG, REO, WARDA, ASWA-RUDEP, Caritas-Buea.

**BUI**
- SHUMAS, CAMGEW.

**BOYO**
- FAO, Caritas-Bamenda.

**NGO-KETUNJIA**
- FAO, SHUMAS, Caritas-Bamenda.

**MEZAM**
- FAO, NRC, CEFORA, CAFEDO, ASWEDO, EPDA, SHUMAS, SOPISDEW, CAMGEW, HEDECS, HALP, Caritas-Bamenda.

**NDIAN**
- REO.

**MEBE**
- SHUMAS, CAMGEW.

**Help One Another.**

**Disclaimer:** This dashboard captures information available at the moment of production based on partners’ reporting.

**Legend:**
- NWSW Boundary
- Division Boundary
- Individuals Assisted

Production date: 07-July-2020
Data sources: FSC 5Ws data for June 2020 / FSC Partners

Contact: NWSSW Cameroon Food Security Cluster
Usman.Buhari@fao.org
mlobane.nlanduyenkosi@wfp.org